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Friday, October 12, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

page 8

have made appointments to moved them to the section between
pictures taken for the the 35 and 40 yard lines fo1• thereContinued from page 1
. GE. Student body treasurer mainder of the football se!).son;
forced upon us," Wellborn coun- Bob Dawson pointed out that thte 2. Proclaimed Tuesday, Octobel'
$elleti._.. . _
MIRAGE request for appropria- 23 as Peace Corps Day on the
Coiindnt'aii.'"A"'mifa ·
·
last year for the: .1962-63 UNM campu::;;
. ,
disagJ)t!e(h' SQ:e• •told the. . . . .
had included a sufficient 3, Decided to postp,one 1.\ntil s,ec"You are afraid to investiga be- photog·raphy allowance to provide ond semester action on a proposal
cause "of what th~ Council',s...J>tand for taking student pictures free. to invest a portion of the Associamay be,.:.Jif1iN.leav~" it as is, \ve're He noted that the MIRAGE had ted Students' reserve Fund in are:no bet;te~<tl:lfiP.: the peop,le 1)f 1\ti'S< subsequently instituted the fee volving loan program which would
sissip~~ ... ;r:• :;-. :< ·'.' c::-·-r... -i.'"
consulting the council •. _ m-.tke .available ~o UNM ·st1.1dents
Student r£'o~ p~'ifsfdent; · ·
Urges Payment
lopg ,term, low mterest loans for
Ready . :l;:ollUlV~nted after the meet- . However, Dawson urged that £u1·thering 'educational goals.
ing that h~ was "extremely dis. go ahead and pay the
that the measure did dollar to insure that their picture .
D It
o1;,•.p;~,~•s. This is one issue where appear in the MIRAGE this year.
e ·a 1gma I
should have talten ;a. He emphasized that if the yea1·- Gamma Iota Chapter of Delta
said.
·'· ·
is to be a success this year, Sigma Pi, international business
also recomm~nd<.!d it should have the cooperation of fratemity, will host a regional
+h •• t<\·+1.• ,..3omrd of Student J?ublistudents, and that he felt con- workship to be held in Albuquerthe one dollar
that the fee would be re- que October 12-14. Five. states
, charged all stude1,1ts
in the nea1· future.
Mexico, Texas, A1·izona, Utah, and
council also :recommended Colorado. The 2-day conference
the PUB Board approach the will end Sunday with Skip Covnell
IC,outicil if further funds were to 1:>e the guest speake1· at a lunchto pay for the pictures. eon. '
·
·
In other action, the Council:
1. Reinstated the Lobo Pack, but
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS

Council ...

s· .

p·

Mirage
Sets
·
Photo Dates

" NOTICE

The MIRAGE urges those who
to be s\1l'e and repo1•t to the hobby
~raft area .next .to t~e Book~to1•e
m the Umon at their appomted
time. Boys are requ~Jsted to wear
a suit and. girls a black Ol' dark
sweat~;Jr With a stl•an~ of p~;Jarls.
Thos.e _who would hke to make
an appomtment can come to ~he
MI~~GE room in the ~ourn~hsm
B1;1.1ldmg at the followmg times:
Tuesday 1:00 to 5:00
Wednesday 8:30 to- 10:30 and
3:30 to 4:30
Thursday 2:00 to 5:00
Friday 8:30 to 10:30 and 3:30
to 4:30
·-------.

C

00

per's Address

By Popular Demand
Allen Cooper
c/o ACCION (Projecto)
Apartado C3480
Caracas DF, Venezuela

NOTICE: All activity card receipts expire Octobe1· 12. Those
students wishing to attend the
Homecoming· football game must
pick up their permanent car,q~ .PY
Friday at 5 p.m. in the Actmti,es
Center.
·
'
··""=:::::

"Representative Morris is doing a good in 1:1pace."

The Late
Sam Rayburn

Tuesday, October 16, 1962
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Candidates Deny African Student
•
That Need Exists
,. For lnvestigotion

I

1

he Glidden Co. offers you a 10%
ount on art supplies, Visit our sfor
n<l ask for the Student's Ciscount
• ,Open Tlt~r. evenings 7:00-9:00
h. AL~,S701
117 Bryn Mawr Dr. S

oma tan

KEN MILLER
and

FRED DANIELSON
Representing

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURAN<;;E COMPANY

By DAVID J. ROGOFF

1 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
Life and Personal Accident
and Health Insurance
120 Madeira N.E. Phone 268-2982

it

raws

Says Landlords
Refuse to Rent

''

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS
BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

..

· "hfcognitg~?
~ . Not·Me>l''

.

<

,

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
l~ader in flight propulsion systems has been built.

'

"Bul ~ow much can. ons

•

man take1 Since l'va
been wearing A·1's

I

Rapier slaah women

I
I

~·

.

find m& irresislibl&.
They. ke·ep follow•
. .{ng me. Stay bacfc
.. ~iris. My hurl
befongfi to A-f."

·,

'

Almost four decades of solid engineering acl1ievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. Jn
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the ar~as of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics .•. thermionic and thermoelectric conversions . • . hypersonic propulsion .• ;fuel cells and nuclear power.

i

If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

I

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your de·
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. In: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI·
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,. East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

Pratt & Whitney Rlrcraft
CONNECTICUT QPEIIIATION$ ~Sf HARTFOR9. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS· WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Rap· •lack•
len

U·

pl\II.JON.Ofll UNIT"CRI\f'T 00~8

hi l'qllol OppOifvl)!fy r...pt.y.,

•'

t4.11 to $1.1•

'

l

At your fsvorite

.

campua shop

SPECIALIST'S IN POWI!R.,. POWER F«iR PROPULSION-I'>OWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRf:NT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARIN« AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Lobos Rebound to· Beat Utah State 14-13
by JERRY ORTIZ y PINO
Two • touchdowns behind at
halftime,
UNM's
determin~d
Lobos came !'oaring back Saturday to thrill a sun-soaked Homecoming crowd with a heroics:filled 14 _13 victory over what was
touted to be tha best team in the
entira Rocky Mountain-Southwest
area, Utah State.
.
I~umbla-plagued and frustrated
:for the first two quarters, New
Mexico's Wolfpack fought back
viciously :front a 13-0 halftime deficit scoring• in each •)f the final
peri~ds, with brilliant goal-line
!:tands sandwiched in between.
Another record crowd (for t~e
third straight home gv.tlle th1s
year) of 28,236, watched the Lobos outrush out-first down, outplay, and o~t-fumblc the heavier
Utags for thirty minutes, only to
llaVe victory seemillgly stolen

away by the opp01•tunistic visi- the Utags punted on third down. to the air. Alternating• three though, and New 1\fe:<ico was
tors.
Then that old New Mexico nem- quarte~·backs, the Utag air of- pushed back to its own 5 in two
Scoreless .in Fh·?t
esis, palsy of ~lH>. fing•ers, struck, fensive ca~·ried ~own to the Lobo losing plays.
For the first time this seaso!l, Bobby Jensen s. fumble \yas re· 1~, at wh!ch ~omt Steele swung
Gains 45 Yards
Utah State .was held scoreless m covered by a Utah State _Imeman. ~vide outs1de right end.' and dove Darrel Roberts snared· Fitz:int•
the first p:nod, a~ b~th teams felt Darrell. Steele r~unde.d .rig~t end, mt? the .end zone. {Im :rur!ler mons' thh·d down punt on the Loeach. othet out cautiously. Bucky bounced off th1ee. or four Lobo spht .the goal-posts With hiS kwk, bo 49, then side-stepped, hip-fak·
Stalhngs almost broke the ga,ma tacklers, and waltzed ~o the UNM and 1t was State 7, UNM 0.
ed, and tip-toed down the sidcopen on the fir~t play from scrnn- 2C3, where the ball was·Jarred loose, , The Wolfpack came back with line for 45 yards before Claude
mage, as he ~heed off left tackle, and. Lobo end Ken Cole pounced the ldck-off, and behind the hard Ward dumped him. Two plays aft~
found fresl~ mr, and loped 40 yards 011 It.
. ,
.
running of Bobby Santiago, and et•, Roger Leonard dove ov£>r.
b~forcd bemg cornered on the ~g- ~cw. Mcxi~O ~egan a drive at a l.Jeautiful pass completion from Tttl.'ller's conversion try was wide,
g1e 3J. But the beefy Utag l!ne thlspomt,grmdmgoutgoodya.rd- Cromartie to Jasper, they moved the fh·st PAT he'd missed in 15
t•ontamcd the Lobos, and DICk age on the ground, but a holdmg all the way to Utah State's 26 tries this season-and as later
l~itzimmons punted on fourth penalty forced sophomore quarter- ilt 6 !>lays. But a Stallings fumble events proved, his failure couldn't
down.
.
.
back Orvey Hampto!l to pass on a g·ave the ball. back to the Aggies. have been costlier.
The :fever-pitched U~M for- second an~ 16 . , 51 tu~t~on--; and Lobo line play forced T!!rner to With less than two minutes left
ward wall stopped the h1gh-pow- ~ta~ State 8 Lany Bry.m piCked punt, _however, Jensen b~bbled in the h~lf, the Lobos tried ~or a
ercd and much-tnlked-o£ Stat.e of- I 0 •
the fmr catch try, and agam the desperatiOn pass play-and 1t al·
.
,
fensc cold, ~nd the Wolves .p1cked
..
~!OPIJe.d C.ol<l .
Agges recovered. The "Big B}ue" mos.t blew UlJ in their faces, Bl'yan
up another ftrst down before ha.v- The Aggte gro?nd game had got nowhere, as New MexiCo's agam plucked an Orvey Hampton.
il!g. ~o hand the ba~l over. ap:ain. ?een sto~~cd .cold m the first ~el'· pass defense seemed to have aerial out of the sky, and got to
R1tzsnmnon's punt dJCd hc~\UtlfU}lY IOd, so early m the se~ond per10d, caug·ht on to the Utag patterns. the UNM 20. Just before the half .
at the Aggie 2-from Which pomt Coach Johnny Ralston s men took Hobcrts' punt hit the coffin comer
(Continued on page 6)
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NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

Ithe l\IcCarran-Walter immigration

Af . n

Cl'ease the number of places avail'law on the grounds it discriminfICO • o •
able to students in general and
rates ag·ainst naturalized AmeriContinued from Page 1
would not add to the housing
!cans. In a brief session today, the dent Dennis Ready proposed that open to th~ minority groups. The
ihigh bench agreed to !~ear an ap- the council investigate. establi~h- proposal d1ed by a vote of. seven
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I P E l a l by a woman fightmg to keep in"' means to determme which to five.
.,·
Courtesy KNl\ID-lJPI
VATICAN CITY - Pope John[her naturalized citizenship despite re~tals listed on University hous'Extremely Disappointed'
. WASHINGTON-Senator Ba:rJplan~ to co?~fer today with the 10 1an extended stay in he1' native ing lists were. available to Ne- Ready ftated after~ards .that
ry Goldwater says in a U.S. News!card!nals who ~ead up the Ecu-'IGermany,
,
groes and fore1gn ~tudents.
he was·' ext1:e;meiy. di.s.appomted
and Wo ·ld Re ort m
· · t 1. imemcal Councll of the Roman
-oThe UNM housmg office cur- at the Counc•l s fmlme to act."
thr t 'f P.t
agazmetin tel -ICatholic Church now meeting at NEW YORK CITY-Mrs. Elea- rently lists rentals available to He said he felt this was a pro. b.
Vlew
a I I were up o leJV t'
C't H
.
R
It' h . .
th
.
.
.
I
h' h
. t . th
American people, "we'd be in Cuba a ICan .1 y,h powe~r, Vat1c.an nfor ooFs~vet Ls pd Y~JCfla~~ sa~'d' e students primarily as a sel'V!Ce to ..~:tm Wdicth et1~ s ~n t communftomorr , H cl · d tl U 8 csources say t e ope has no m- ormer 'Irs a y IS ee mg 1s- students, but has no method of 1 y an
a 1 a ec e many o
public ~'~;ver/unh~~~~ wi~~ K~n~~1 tenti.on ~f inte~ferring with th.e tinctlr better/' Mrs. R~osevelt ~as scre:ning thes.e r~~tals for either t~e UNM students, not only for.
.
ned 's lack of decision" a d lso cardmals handlmg of the council been m a New York City hospital quahty or availability to all races. e1gners.
.
dY.
t
d
Dentoc
,
t'
d
f
nt
.
ath
l
voting
procedures,
A
dispute
over
since
September
26
with
a
lung
inSeveral
of
the
Student
Council
He
expressed
hope
that
the
P :re IC e
.
f ectlon
. . .ner
T~·
t empe1•at ure, w h'1ch members opposed the mvesbga.
.
C
.
'd er th e
N 0 v b . 1 t' ra IC e ea ln e'th e procedures has de1ayed votmg
. ounc1'l would :reconsi
em er e ec Jons.
on the make up of the various had been high over the weekend, tion on grounds that it was out- problem at its next meeting and
--o.
. . steering committees.
dropped Monday.
side the jurisdiction of the Coun- take some positive action, if only
BERLIN- West Berlm pollee
_
cil. Some also felt that a sys- to establish a way to dete1·mine
report another mass escape from
oNickel is used in some two and tern which would remove rentals which landlords would and which
East Germany on Saturday. Ten WASHINGTON-The Sup1·emeione-half billion coins minted each which were not open to Negroes would not take Negroes, and desyoung refugees, aged 17 to 32 Court will heal' a case challenging'year tlll'oughout the world.
from the lists would simply de- ignate this on the listings.
crawled across an East German
·
·--"death strip" and swam a bordel'
,.. ·.•. canaJ tQ safety,

NEWS ROUNDUP

d

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:

-cr,-

·'

YEl\fEN -- T~e . Middle East
News Agency in Cah·o has announced that the deposed Imam of
Yemen is alive and hiding with a
mountain tribe.
The rebel government which
selled palace and overthrew the
monareh:v last month claimed the
Imam was killed in the shelling.
But rumors have circulated ever
since that he was alive.
Imam Mohammad escaped from
the 1·uins of his palace by changing uniforms with a palace guard.
This is the first indication that
the United Arab Republic believes
he is alive.

or would you
like to try for

•so?

-o-

NEW ORLEANS- The Justice
Department Monday asked the
U.S. Fifth Court of Appeals to
fine Mississippi Governor Ross
Barnett 100-thousand dollars for
failure to clear himself of contempt charges. In addition, they
asked for $10,000-a-day fines until
he does so. Attorney General Robert Kennedy says Barnett partially cleared himself bY' arranging
for Negro James Meredith and
federal officers to enter the University of Mississippi September
30. However, Kennedy says, he did
not instruct State Police to keep
law and order and this resulted in
bloody rioting on campus. Earlier,
Meredith's lawyers pressed for
stiff fines and prison sentences for
Barnett tmd hi;; &.:;.:.u~u-in-com
mand Paul .Tohnson. Monday was
the day for filing of final briefs in
the case,

-a-

''

,,

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
:bas announced that it will begin
test firings of long-range rockets
into two central Pacific target
areas today. The Soviet News
agency Tass says the tests, which
are to run through November 30
will pave the way for further con~
quests of outer space. A U.S. high
altitude nuclear test over Johnson
Island this morning failed.
-o-1\:0BLENZ, GERMANY - The
biggest war crimes trial in Germany since Nurenberg opened in
Koblenz Monday with 12 men includin~ a former police chief a~d a
baron, on trial. The men are charged with killing '10-thousand Jews
Gypsies and others during th~
Nazi occupation of Russia in WW
2. The central defendent is charged witlt murdering more than 30thousll:nd· persons 'between 1941
and 1944.
-oUNI'FED N A'FIONS The
UN Security Council meets this
morning to recommend Uganda
as the 110th meruber of the UN.
Uganda's admission, which
probablywill come later this week,
will raise African representation
to 32 countries, and Afro-Asian
membersl)ip to 55, an even half
of the UN members.
Despite the numerical importance of the African nations, diplomats doubt that they will vote
together in a bloc.
The first test will come W ednesday when the secqrity Council
elections are scheduled. Indications are that the African split
will be widened.
Brazil and Norway are sure of
electfon to two of the two-~eal'
vacancies. The third spot is contested. between Nigeria and Mor·
occo.
Another test is expected later
this week when the question of
seating Red China may be put to
a vote.

• ns"

ANG1BNJF
r~f7Y/.1 nm1An
u~
n)lt~

·:
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MUMM1B$

I
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RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp, will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to ¥.1), cla.ri!Y and fres~n?ss (up to Y.o) and appropriateness (up
!o Y.o), and their dec1s1ons will be frnal. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
m the event of ties. Entries must be the original Wllrks of the entrants and
must be submitted In the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during 'each month
Will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, excopt em·
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, Its advertising agencfes and
ReubPo H Donnellcy, ::nd rsl~tiva" urine said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Art Appreciation '·

I

f
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• Across the river
and into the trees

I
.
I
lSJanar 9A!J ZlU]III:llJ pue r lJl!M
. i>J:>EMl f 8U!lJtats 44oq aweu s,J.I!S e pue aweu

I e uo _sun.c.\
ll:ll.JM ·NOus::rno 3Hl 1 s,,{oq e aAJil noli ueo :NoJlS3no 3Hl
L--......
_._..,...,.._....,._
.... _..._...., _____ .,.. ... _....,____________ ...
.
The
answer is:

'

,
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,, .. '
~

)..

'

THE SAFE WAY. to stay alert
without

harmf~l. stimulants

lutely not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as ririllions do
•• , perk up with safe, effective
NoDoz. Another fine product
of Grove Laboratories. ,.,.

Never take chances with
dange;rous "pep pills.'' Instep,_d,
take proven safe "NoDo;~:~ •.
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same .safe refresher found
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. .A.bso·
. -.:

•,.

.

······.··.··.-:····<·•··{·-:.:~
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Duke Ellington

Ulibarri to Present
Bullfighting Lecture

Carmen McRae
p;uadiddie J011

..,........ _

the· taste to start With ••• the taste to star with
The question. is: yYHAT IS THE SLOGAN. OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA·
RETI.I! OF TODAY S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers ~~---;;..;... i\'lW
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.
Y'..? "
.
'i'L-~- p__ ·- -"J~isour
~.?
Produt:t of ~~vo~middle name"

o"j)" \6-lil'l~•

., . \•l

..• ;

Roy Hamilton

Thursday night's sp!;!aker at
the UNM Spanish lecture will be
introduced by a faculty colleague.
Dr. Marshall Nason, dh·ector .oi
foreign studies, will present Dr.
Sabine R. Ulbarri at 8 p.m. in the
Union theater. The speaker will
discuss the nature of bullfighting
and the philosophy behind it, alecture he first gave two years ago.
He is repeating it upon request.
The lecture is the second of the
current series supplementing the
program· of the Secondary School
'l'eachers of Spanish Institute now
in its fourth year at UNM. Scholars, educators, artists and leaders
in the Spanish speaking wo1•ld will
be heard throughout the coming
.
academic yea1'.
St>anish speaking students and
public are invited without charge.

;'Angel Eyes.

. I

•

I

I

Gerry Mulligan
Whalls There To S•y

The
Hi-Lo's I
Emylhlng's COf!ling Up Roses

Buddy Greco

The Lady ls'a Tr.mp

Recital Given By ·

Great new record offer ($3098 value) ... just $1.90·
when.·you buy Sheaffer's back-to·school special!·

Campus Violinists

.... 'l'o Clio

.?I'

'

Andre Previn

THEANSWER: ___________ _

1 TWAIN

Clippers

The Clippers will meet today at
4:30 at Lt. El~er's office, Let~ers. of
recommendatiOn from midship·
men for Clipper applicants. sho1;1ld
be turned in at the activities center,
· ' •·

The Brothers Four

I

D

JaJDes
Joyee

'Yell that the1·e is no dMding
hm: ••• between th?se problems
·
W?lCh face th.e natlon and the WASHINGTON, (CPS)-Presiprob.lems of th:s ..state, ~ew Me~- dent Kennedy signed into law last
RelJresentatiye _.Carl Albert of lC? hls deeply Jnvolv~d th pubJtc week a revised version of. the co.nOklahoma, MaJorJty leader of the plo ems · ' · Vfe me . e ,~ra e troversial non-Commumst diS·
House of Rep1·esentatives, spoke of the 1ew age ~~htme~ca.
( claimer provision of the National
:before a crowd of some 250 Th . g~ee~ w• b ec /:. N
Defense Education Act.
people at a Union 1·ally last M . e JUCmoi me'? erl 0d 1 e t' ew Both House and Senate apnight
ex1co ongresswna e ega wn,
.
h
b'll
·
.
Tom Morris said that he agxees proved actiOn on t e new 1 ,
Albert told the cheermg crowd 'th G
' M h ,
. and it has cro:;sed the President's
that "I h:e.ve no'· been impressed w•
ove••nor ec em s apprais. · ·· • ··
• . ·· · . ·
al of the present state gove1•n- de:;k .•. :y,et controversy contmt
t
d t ues to !lU1'1'ound ·the measure.
mqre· w1th any man nmmng fo~· e t' ·
offici\,. than with Jack Campbell m n s mcompe ence o con uc
.
. ..
our" candidate for Gover r · ' an investigation of the Univer- The Washington office of the
~ •· M . , '
no of 'Sity. Mol'l'is told this repo1·ter American Civil Liberties Union
ew. • eL~~ds Dele ation
that he does not believe it is with- announced that the ACLU would
·t
t
g
t
d
th
in
the Pl'ovince o£ electe.d repre- continue to fight the revised verAll
1
·
· th e new requJremen
·
ts
N. Jer
M ·wenC on o · au1 d 1 e sent at'lVe$ t o comment upon pure- swn,
saymg
e>y
exJ~o , ,?ngresswna
e ~- ly state P1'oblems.
were "not worse than the disclaimga)tlon. sa~m~, ~0 ~ ~New Mex~ When asked comment on the er affidavit, but certainly no betco ar~ Ieptesen e
Y as muc threats of various state officials t ·"
power m the. Senate ~nd ,House to investigate the Univer~ity er.
Ob' t
as any state m the Umon. Con- Mon:is said "Thel'e are always
Colleges
JCC ,
••
gresstpan . ~Jbert ~evoted the irres onsible members of govern- Many college~ .and ~mverslties
great.)im!?.JOrJty of h~s speech. to men£who go around making idle refused to participate m or later
blast ~at the Republican po1·twn threats. There is no place in OUl' dropped out of th~ N_DEA student
of Congress.
.
government system for llUCh peo- !~an ~rogram, obJ.ectmg. to the ~ld
Albert told the ~udience" that ple."
·
d•sclatm.er affidavit, which reqmrl\'Iontoya ~nd Morris . are . . . . Eepl•esentative Albert ques- ed aJ?phcants for loans to swear
men of highest ~osslble, .cahbre tioned .about the right of ~tudents t~at they ~id ;.tot suppo1•t subver.
, .. devoted Ameucans, fbst last to criticize elected offi.cialll in sive orgamzatwns.
.and always.'' Albe1•t 1·efiected school· newspapers or elsewhere The bill signed by the President
upon t.he e~orts o~ the t;vo repre- told this '1·eporter that "students, reta~ns the relatively n~n-~ontro
sentat~ves m pushmg through t~e or any citizen o,bsolutely does vers•al loyalty oath, sJmtlar to
San Juan - ~ham~ .and ::-;avaJo have the right :to criticize officials that taken ?Y g?vernment employDai~ reclaJ?atwn p!~Jects .. These and their policy,"
ees. The dJsclaJ!ller has been :eproJeCts wlll," he sa1d, "br1ng an
placed ·by reqmrements that libexpenditure of $200 million dolpATRONIZE LOBO
eral spokesmen here say are cerlal'S of federal funds for developADVERTISERS
tain to initiate new controversy.
ment "of your state.''
Compares Congresses
The Oklahoma re}n·esentative
.·;::
compared the efforts of the 87th
Cong1·ess with the first Congress
under the Eisenhower Administration, (the only one with a
l'epublican majority.) He said
that the 87th Congress passed 20
I'm in a Dancing Mood
.
per cent more presidential sponsored legislation than it's Republican dominated Congress under
the Eisenhower administration.
The W•Y Yow Look Tomgh!
The remainder of Senator
Albert's speech was a catalog of
bills enacted into law by the just
ad,iourned 87th Congress. Albert
If I Were a Bell
concluded by saying, "The Democratic party brought us out of the
worst depression in history. The
Kennedy administration is giving
us the modern voice of democracy
M.-riarmt
• , , we are living in a new
ganer2tion ":.\'hi,~·h rfl'J.~th·~~ g1·e~t
action. Kennedy needs you to go
back to your homes and recruit
Democratic congressmen to support his legislation in the coming
session of Congress.'' ,
Re}lresentative Albert finished
Perdido
his speech to a stunding ovation.

Board to apply for a loan undel'
the NDEA. The SACB has been
under fir~ .i~s.elf. for· a ;.tu~be: ~f
years, critiCized for mdH!CrJmi·
nate listing of oi·ganizations.
•
•.... -

Miles Davis

t
I
I
I
I
lUaJPI!4:> uendt33 I
lSaJI!!4M ,{>JeaJ:> 5U!ltl:l
lPaueo aq Ol a>JII uoJ~el:>aJddv I
I lU9JOUe pasjeJ 04M :NOilS3no 3Hl
·!JQOJ JOJ pooil S,ll!!lJM :NOJlS3no 3Hl I Jnf.l!JV saop ~l:l4M :Nous3n'o 3Hl I
---------------------I
I1~THE
ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
- - II1
------------~---~
I
f

I

Continued from Page 1

If tho President signs the bill
into law, students applying fo~·
loans will have to provide a detailed stateinent of any crimes of
w.h.. ich they. have been.convi.cte.d,
except those committed as a ·minor, and all traffic infract~ons involving more than a $25 fme.
Additionally, the revision-makes
it a criminal offense for any member of an organization identified
as Communist-controlled by the
Subversive
Activities Control

Ray Conniff

f1HE~~w~7------------frn£A~w~~------------THEA~w~~----------- 1
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D"lscla"lmer Is Gone,·
COn troversy St. ays.

o o •

Dave Brubeck

~0 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question.'' It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
· Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to G_Er L~CKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y. Winning
entnes will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted en the inside of.:. Lucky Sirike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

I

-·

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW
.,

• can d.da t es
.AI bert Compo1gns·
FO·r lDCCII Demos

Page 3
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Two UNM violinists will present
a recital on Oct. 18. Tl1e concert
will take place in room 19 of the
Music Building at 2:30 p.m. .
,,
Carol Turpen will play tl\e rn~
troduction and First Mivement o.f
Bruch's "Scotch Fantasy." Masaold Inoue will play the Second
Movement of Joachim's "Concherto," Opu• II (In Hungarian Manner.)
The Student Music programs
arc free and t.he public is invited.

. " .... -•

.....

'-''~

Now when' you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school you get 98¢ worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93 vall!e, for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back~to
achool sp'eCial r10w at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package there's a bonus for you •.. a coupon good
, for a $3.98 ~nlue Columbia limi~ed-editi?n recor~. It'!!
"Swingin' Sound'' twelve top arttsts playmg top h1ts for
Toy-Party· '
the first time on 'a 12" L.P. This double,value back-to·
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
I(appa Ohat>ter of University
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ••• and
Dames is invitint~ a.ll students to
,
..........
om
11 il.·youF•~'Swi"ftgin'-'Sound~' record•coupon· today; · "
a Balm Toy Party Tuesqay•. Oc.t. ,, ....
1o, '1:45 pm·i~··th~ Union 1-'heatt·e.

1

~

.

,.,

' :· . .. ,

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPE"CIAL '!.
New cartridge pen with 98~ worth of cartridges FREf;.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95.

SI:!.§AE.E.I;.J(S
"

h

.

'

.
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Letters to the
Editor
Book
Reviews
.j
~i~i#I
if~~~;.~~i~~
ject's,~irlfriend,
1'---·----------1

Orner Ahmed - - - A Portrait

•

~y~OH~ ~ACGREGOR

rica. Although he was majoring His disillusionment increased. to him. ·we were no longer able
I had b:own .tim only a !;;hort in gtl-vernment, he felt that the His confidence in the American to find the meeting of minds we the deep shame of a countr~·
t!me, but I considered Orner .Afri<:>ans educated in Britain ideal faded rapidly. His prob- had 1."llown befo1·e. I did not trY. where a foreigner is not allowed
Atmed a" dose friend. We had zua.de fine abstract thinkers-: lem constantly gnawed at his to convince him to stay. I could to believe in the ideals Americans talk about. - Post scripts
::cr;c;nt hours sitting and talh-ing. statesmen, lawyers, politicians consciousness.
see that nothing I or anyone else to the story:
t ,·,gether and with friends, abont -but that America turned out
And sh"II Orner CQntinned to could say would change his
A faculty member, learning
iite major issue!! of the day- the engineers and technicians look f&r a d«ent place to live. mind. Others had tried to sway
of
Orner's plight after he had
-t=t~~d war, Britain's entry inneeded to ;rolve the basic prob- He carefully searched the news- him in the preceeding days and
made
the decision to leave, comt:;. tii~'Etiropean Common 3Iar- lems of the emerging nations of _papers for ads. He followed
had failed.
mented
that he would have rentkl:t..Am_l'!riean pqlics townrd Af.- his eontinent. He also expl'l;>ss- leads he receive(! from other
He
asked
me
not
to
write
anyed
Ome1·
a l'oom "to preser•,.e
11ca:Mereiiith's fight in :Missis- ed his admiration for the inde- students. He walked up and
the
honor
of my country."
thing
about
his
leaving
because
"·ippi;.. :ramal di;scrimination in pendence and resour<:>efulness of down streets loo!..ing for "for
he
did
not
want
to
become
the
On
the
night
before he left,
general tne~ history and future the American stndent, especial- rent" signs. He tried every
center
of
a
controversy.
I
said
Orner
received
a
from a
(>: Somaliland-and the little ly in the Western section of the place he knew to get a house, he would be far away from the fellow countrymanletter
studying
in
nation.
(£uirks and oddities of human
an alJartment, a decent ro<1m. controYersy and reminded him this country. It read: "I abhor
1:ature.
I considered his attitudee the The answer was always the that he had given me permission the judgment of Orner. If I
H'eCllder than most healthiest and most optimistic same: XO.
to tell his story when he made would see him today I would
u.niveJ:Sitl:; students, and I felt of any of thee African Students
the decision to Ieat·e. I explained spit upon him.'' Orner had earlDuring
the
last
week
he
was
l is agenai:l given him a measure I knew. He lacked some of the
here,
I went with Omer to look that the other newspapers in iel' convinced his friend that he
of objectivity his younger coun-- bitterness the cynicism, the
terparts lacked. I :b:new him to painful disillusionmeent of some at several apartments he had tOl\"11 also had heard of his prob- should give up the opportunity
~n advertised for rent. I
lems, and would print this story of a free education in England
lie a sensitn·e, intelligent, per- others I had known, even the
watched
with
interest
as
landwhether
I did or not. I tried to for a chance to study in the
ceptive, and warm human being,· other African students on this
convince him that by printing United States.
lords
instinctively
addressed
perhaps a bit too nervous be- campus. Even after weeks of their questions to me, ignoring
his story, action might be taken
cause of his sem;itivity. ~
fruitless search he was still my older, taller, more impres- that would make it easier for
He had given a·great deal of able to keep his disappointment sh·e companion. I saw their imthought to many of the World's in perspective and continued to mediate change of expression those who came after him to
r•roblems, held definite opinions make it clear that he did not and tone of voice when they succeed where he had failed.
He said he doubted that any
. vpon many of them, and unlike hold the "University responsible
found
that
he
was
the
one
who
change
would take place. I askSam Smith, painter and member
many of bis African compatri- for his plight.
wanted
to
rent.
I
listened
with
ed
him
to let me make the at- of the UNl'ii art department, is
., c:;ts, did not hesitafe to state
He had repeatedly refused of·, thept publicly. He was capable of fers of rooms in the dormitory increasing disgust to the ex- tempt. He replied that mine l'ept·esented by a one-man show
cuses: "I don't think the other would be a "feeble voice crying this month at the Albuquerque
· bei~g devastatingly candid when or olfers to help him find a place
would like me to rent in the wilderness.'' I said there Country Club.
' &'friend's ideas 'vere based upon to lil'e olf the campus. He per- totenants
a Negro!'
were others who felt as I do. He
A small exhibit, the works in'l1al\-truths or misiillormation, sisteil in the belief that some".Myself,
I
wouldn't
mind
havreplied that there would be a clude a number of older ones
})Uf:.:,1'iis frankness never reached where in this "city of no racial
ing a Negro in the place but the few more feeble voices. He along with water color sketcheil
tlie: point of cynicism.
descrimination" he could find a neighbors might object."
never gave me his blessings. made this past summer. The new
': I admired his objecth·ity on place where he could live simply
I
manage
to
restrain
an
anOmar is gone, but I am left material came from the area of
: the racial que.stion. He had stud- and comfortably, preparing his
gry
reply
to
a
woman
who
askwith
the consciousness that his Telluride, Colo., where the Smiths
.: ied in England before coming to own meals and carrying on his
ed
if
the
room
was
for
me.
was
a
humiliation which I and have purchased a home and plan
;. the U. S., had acquired a crisp, daily routine according to his
When
I
replied
that
it
was
for
every
one
of my countrymen to live whenever the artist has a.
' clearly British enunciation in his 1\-lohammedan customs, and that
my
friend
from
Africa,
she
must
bear.
Some
will argue that vacntion from his teaching.
[,peei:li '1fitft" a. healthy admira- he could find it on his own.
hastened
to
explain
that
she
l!e
did
not
take
advantage
of the
tion for laws and institutions
At last, he did find a land- had rented the apartment a few housing that was offered to him,
and ideals of personal freedoms lord who rent to him. The
and the 'worth of the individual. available apartment did not fit minutes earlier and had not had that he was warned that discriThere will be a general meeting t
He spoke admiringly of the lack his needs-it was unfurnished; check a few days later rel·caled mination exists, that it was his
sign was still there.
own failure in not aliapting to of the Student Party fo1· Respono! racial discrimination in Eng- it was dirty and run down; it theAnd.
I watched Ome1·'s reac- conditions around him that de- sible Action for the pu1·pose of ·
land, and commented that even was badly in need of repair. It
tions.
His
facial muscles tight- feated him. And they will be electing new officers Thursday at
the smalJest inddents, although was on a street many blocks
ened.
He
bit
hard at the stem right.
7:30 in room 101 of the Chemistry
f!lw in number, appeared large below the University and the
of
the
pipe
he
always smoked.
But this does not eradicate Building.
"because of the reaction they apartment building was: adja(!BUsed among the British. cent to Central Avenue. He His answers to questions of
Orner had a genuinely opti- walked ·to school or rotle the landlords became increasingly
lnistic view of the American bus on the chillier fall .morn- curt and abrupt. Once, after
several tries that day, he came
"'""inl rrrohl<>m. TTl N<>w York.
ing!. TJ'!~ nn;<t., nf th"' hn"y awav from an encounter shiv>vhile Ahe attended Columbia thoroughfare, reflected and
with a combination frusUniversity, he had lived with a compounded by buildings and ~ring
Publl.ohed Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday or the regular unlven~ity ,...r by the BQar!
tration and rage.
Jewish family who had been retaining walls across the narof "Student Publi~atlons of the Aaoodatru Students of the Unlvm.lty of New lllexko.
I was surprised and shocked Entered u second clall8 matter at the Albuquerque po.t ol!ke Amroat 1, UlS, undo~
Very kind· to hint.- He k-ltew of row streets kept him awake at when I learned he was going the act o! March S, 1870. Printed by the Unlv~lty Printing Plant. Subacrlptlo~
rate: $4.50 to~ the •chool :rear, payable In adVal\re. All edltoriala and alr:ned C'Oiutnn•
the racial segregation and dis- night.
back to Africa. I suppose I exp~
ess the views or the writer and not ll«ee8adly th011e or the Board of Stud•nt
~rimination in the South as well
His problems multiplied. The _shouldn't have been, in view of i'ub1!cation• or of the Unlver•ltY.
that o~ ~he cities of the North landlord's promise to get him a the things he had gone through Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building 1.'e1. CH 3-1428
and he ~Qho:rred them. But he bed failed to materialize. The during the past few weeks. But
recognized that many Ameri- toilet didn't work and he had during a period of a few days, Editor in Chief------~------~-------------------John MacGregor
cans are.. .working to overcome to pay a 30 dollar plumbing bill the pressures seemed to have City Editor-------------------------------~-------David Pankey
tllese problems, and he admired himself. He was constantly
Society Editor------------------------------------Kathy Orland~
these efforts.
had experi- awakened :from fitful sleep on a conYerged upon him and Cl'USh- Fine Atts Editor-------------------------------------Tom Farrar
ed
hhn.
All
the
optimism,
the
enced examples of discrimina- borrowed mattress by sirens and
Fashion Editor-----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski
tion in his travels around the other loud traffic noises. He objectivity, the balanced out- Faculty Editor-----------------------------------Alice Mcintosh
1..". S., but he spoke of them as drank gallqns of coffee and tea, look, and the faith in America Sports Editor--------------------------------Jerry Ortiz y Pino
were gone. Only a bitter, disminor incidents.
Business Stalf
~
which only worsened his wake- dainful disillusionment remainOrner favored· an American fulness and nervousness. He ed.
Advertising Manager----------------------------Quentin Florence
education over a British one, found it hard to study or to
1 ta!ked with Orner the night Asst. Ad. Manager-------------------------------David Swinford
cspeciall~- for the peoples o:f Afconcentrate during lectures. before he left, or rather I talked Circulation 1\fanager------------------------------Robert Stewart
Business Supervisor------------------------------Ricl!ard French

.was· £S;

Smith Exhibits
Color Sketches
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He

feiffer ~~·.

HE'S A BOOB
Dear Sif:
I am su1•e that anyone who
suffered through the obnoxious
noise at the Homecoming game
will appreciate this .•.
··We have REALLY made an
impl·ovement over last yea~·'s
cheering section. Yes, we have,
Instead of having sevet•al campus cuties down there yelling
the Lobos on to glory, we have
the campus clods giving all the
would-be rooters- migrain headaches.
Now I must clarify this before all of our new yell kings
take offense. I am writing this
in a burst of anger, so I may be
a bit harsh in my chastisement.
The gray-sweatered yell leader
did fine in his leading of cheers.
It was the <:hel'l'y-sweater with
the glasses (NOT Mr. Wilshin)
that thoroughly repulsed threefourths of the stands, Never
have I seen such a clod, insipid
WOl'm, or loud-mouthed boob.
We don't need to be told to stand
up at every play; the etiquette
of football watching asks that
people remain seated at· all
times possible (excluding the
kick-off, etc.) so that more people may be able to see better.
Also the little display in El
Paso: "All rigbt, everyone olf
their butts!" has no place being
yelled over a microphone representing our University. 'l'his
boy, after being asked at the
Homecoming half to hold down
the incessant chatter and coughing flu mucus into the microphone, replied with a curt, "Well
I have to keep up the school
spirit.''
., I. ;mi~ht insert that he lost
n10st of the potential he ever
ltad for school spirit .by ltis
worse-than-Junior-High babbling at full volume into the
~ticxophone. Tlie rest of the yell
leaders seem to know how to
(laptut·e the excitement of the
crowd at its high point and tum
it into ·a chee1·. This, to me, is ·
the art"in cheerleading. 1.'hel·e is
no 1·oom in the business fot• oneman shows, unless he be Mort
Sahl, or the like. It seems highly
unlikely that he will come to our
campus in the near :(utu1·e.
So, I will close in asking that
t11e party or pat·ties (His girlfriend, parents, etc) do not
write me a nasty letter in return. This is the sentiment of
many, many students who were
offended and insulted by tile behavior of this individual, and do
not care to have this type of
conduct amplified all over Al~u
querque as representative of our
school and its spirit.
-Tina Sanderson
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tlte Editor
defends the right of the sub-

parents, etc. to
th
t
re urn e nas y not e, bu t assumes no responsibility for
statements made in either this
or subsequent letters.
t

MISQUOTED
Dear Sh•:
In the LOBO of Thursday last,
I wa::o quoted as having cet·tain
opinions regarding UNM housing
office off-campus listings and was
directly quoted pertaining to
same. These statements regarding
my opinions were false; 1 did not
make the statement attributed to
me, I do not know who made the
statement, nor do I know if the
statement was even made.
Therefo1·e I request that a retraction conceming the aforementioned be printed in the LOBO.
Chuck Wellborn
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Wellborn was quoted as ha\·ing said
''Leave it alone until it is forced
upon us,!' referring to action on
the proposal to inve~;;tigate racial discrimination in off-campus
housing.
The person assigned to cover
the last Student Council meeting for the LOBO did not show
up. A spectator was pressed
into service in taldng notes. The
editor wrote the story from this
person's account of the meeting.
After a careful inquiry into
the matter, the editor can find
no one to who can say that 1\lr.
Wellborn made the statement
attributed to him and must conclude that he did not make such
a statement. We , regret the
error.

After I h a d rea d P!\1' t s of
''Hunting in Africa," by Frank
c. Hibben, I had a feeling that
it had all been said before, that

maybe the book had been written by Martin Johnson. But
no, it's current. It's unbelievable, but guys are still coming
out of the bush and talking
about the "white hunter" 11nd
about the "ferocious" lion or
the ''stupid" rhino. Moreover,
they are still attributing the
most amazing feats to creatures that somehow seem endowed
with
supernatural
powers. The author declat·es
at one point:
"A leopard weighing one hundred fifty pounds can seize a
lesser kudu weighing two hundred pounds in his teeth, and
jump with the carcass up into
a tree."
Dr, Hibben's book is rife with
anthropomorphism, the kind of
thing I wouldn't expect from a
scientist of his training. You
know-a lion's face is "evil,"
or a wounded buffalo "picks a
good spot and waits for his
pursuers.'' Or a single rifle shot
d1·ives elephants "be1·serk.''
"I hitched the Weathel·by
up on top of the branch,"
the master hunter writes. "It
was going to be awkward. The
big bull swung slightly to one
side. . • • I threw off the safety
of the .460 rifle, and lay full
length along a tree branch.

ged ear, right on the point of
the
recoilshoulder
of the.••
gun, Now!
jerked The
my

. '.

'

shouldet• back. I saw the bull
half turn and go to his knee~;;, '
1Dr. Hibben should go back ~o
· digging Up ruins.
~·
.·
Jerome Beatty, Jr.
Saturday lteview,
'
Oct. 6, 1962
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JUMPon
EXAMS
~tb BABms_ & ~P~J.£;
COLL£GE
OUTLINES
•;

EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS

.·.;:

m
..~l l l"....__t;:a::::m:.ous ed~eation.~l ~aperbac~::.~-
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over 140 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ARr
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
.
PHILOSOl!HY

POLITICAL SCIENCB
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AlPS

.Average :price $1.50

Associated Students Bookstore·
. . .1. ·'"":... •
_

Ground Floor-New Mexico Union

~
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I CALLING u .I
All anlfbu-;,cemcnts to be included In

CnUln~; U mll8t. be lllrned Into !he Ac-

tivitic3 Center of the Union no lnte'r thnn
g a.m. the clay bcfort! publication.
~UESDAY,

OCT. 1G

lJ1t8i1tC88

Host>itnlity Committee, 12SW, 11:39 a.m.
J,nn~. Dept., pdr, 12 :00 n,
• •
Ext. DJv, United Fund l'ilm, ',l'henter,

Z:{tO

P~m.

A'Soclated Women Students, 2JlOB, C,
4 :oo J>.m.
Lim~. Dept., pclr, 6 :00 p.m.
llorsemnnsh•P Club, 281C, 7:30 "J>,m.
Lobo Christim> FellowshiJ>, 24~, 7 :30

p.m.

PSP, 2311:>, 7:30 p,m,
Phi Sigomn SOoi~ty, 258, 7:30 p.m.
Young D~mo~tato, 230, 7 :30 p.m.
Cheg• Club. 281E, 7 o30 J>.ll\,
Dnm<!S Club Toy :Uemonstrntion, Theil•

t(!ru 7 :45 l,'l.m.

Young

Republi~nns, 2Bl
~'tof'l'at

A, B, 8:00 t>.m.

Td Psi neMIIt Dl'itlge, Dnllroom, 1 :00

ll~mj

Ca11mus Relater!
Sandia r.SM, 129, 250 A. 1 :30 a.m.
Snnrlln EJ>, £liB, 250 E, 7 ::lo a.m.
Ge~~eral Progrnmn1cd Ten<hin!( Corp.
Dom·d o£ Oiretrors, 230, 8 :00 n.m.
WEDNNSDAY, OC'l'. 17

tW emJ rtR.~"
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1He- HUMAfJ

RN:6 A~ A
ftCURIILf

1 8

J,nng, Dept,. pdr,
nug{>12'":00 n.
n.Lnlltl Amcrlcntt D~•l<, l2H E, W, 12:30

Rf~l(.

LM CnmpanM, 811, 12 :ao

't·'

n.

,

Lobo Chri•tian l<'eUowehi)> Steet·lnu Committee, 218, 12 :00 n.

I>:~~~ ~'ifn~inftti~. 6 ~gg ~:"7:oop.m.

I'l
Sil!'ma
loU\,
Delh1
Shtmn
l'i, 120,
230, 7:30
8 :00p.m.
p.m.•
Unhn'i Assn,, 231E, 8 :oo J>.m.
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:obo RoTomh,
Wedtlesdll(l' Night Ribbon .vnnce:
e
Val)~t1(s 1 Dnllroom, 8 :OO p,m,

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

. .

d
bl d d
Vintage tobaccos grown, age ; and en eh
mild ••• made to taste even milder throug
the 1Ongel"'1ength 0 f Chest erf'leld Kt'ni!Jt1!io •
•

KING', o,:\
~ : t

HESTERFIELD K.ING ·.
J

c·

..

••

•

'

The smoke of a Chesterfield King
mellows and Softens as it flows
through longer length ••• becomes
smooth and gentle.~~ yo,ur tastt~t

_

- .. sSnttdla
11 m11n• Ls3fl~f6:f!_ ifr~~e% :so p.111:' ... • •• - TOfAtCOS"'tO(fMql) TO FILTEit, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS·.·.
EP, 253, 2GOE, 7 mD p,n\.
..• - . ··- "
., . . .... ··'
<

Cnm!lus Civil Defense nnd Snfety Com•

mittce, 281E, llt30 1\.m,

.
'

)

. .I

'

.'

-..-···.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Win .•.

.

'

· dtOBEUT SEWELL, a graduate of the class of 1912, flew in to
Albuquerque Jt·om Columbus, Ohio, and got to crown the 1962
Homecoming .Q11een, Segried Hoyt. Looking on are last year's
.Queen· Sally Barnett and Student Body President Dennis Ready.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

·H
·
·
.
Critic Asks
'Don Juan' Will Play ere· · Are They

Colorado ..•

out-stretched fingers of desperate
Utah State defenders.
Any.Utag· hopes :for a last minContinued from Page 1
ute score were killed when Geo1·ge sors and students to n1ake a thOl'•
Heard fell on a Shaffer fumble ough study of the student publi- ·
with less -than 50 seconds left. cations, particularly the Colorado
'Cromartie snuck out the clock. Daily, to 11assUl'e l'esponsible opWest Virginia's g•ift to New e1·ation and leadership" and to ~'aid
Mexico, Larry Jasper stood out in m·oviding in the future consistin a team effort. The t•ugged flank- ently competent and responsible
rounding his end, besides Jlnag- leadership of student publica~
ging both Lobo touchdown passes. tions!'
. . .
·
The ama~ing Lobos have made Newton added that he would
clea1• their claim to the crown of t
· t
· d ·
't ·
0
football supremacy in the· area- 1ta erfappofm ':Ill al VIsory c mmi d .•h
. th
t' W t
ee o Pl'O ess10na .newsp~perrn.en
an pet aps In e en Ire es • a to @ttnsel the CU committee on
claim they wHI defend this week- "th ·
· t f tl ·
1· ·
end in Salt Lake City against
e Vl~'1fomt to" le wor ung
Utah's sl;;eptical Indians.
p1·ess 0 · le s a e.

t' . d f
p
1
on mue rom age
ended, Tu1·ner had a shot at a fie~d
foal fi:'Om ~he Lobd ~~' bu~, h;s
.oe ':asd u~ ~~e0 an
e margm
xemame · a
- ·
Utah. State appeared. on the w:ay
to a thu·d score ea~·ly m the thn·d
as they plCked up three
suc:ce~;siv"e first downs: Alet•t Jack
IAlbe:rtds·ch~m scooped In a .T\U'~er
!fumb.le to cut off the Agg1e dnve
initiate one by the Wolfpack.
.
. did most of the damage
.
on a 9 play march that seemmgly
stalled on the Utag 10. Cromartie,
on a fourth and goal situation,
dfled a jump pass at Jasper, who
hauled it in, crossed the goal line
was knocked flat-all at the
Horsemanship Club
same ·time. Ed ~eadows' boot put Horsemanship Club meets tothe J...obos back m the game, 13-7. night in Room 2310 of the Union.
Unable to Stop
0
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Robb Symphony
To Be Premiered

1

"Don J-gan in Hell,'.' the show
.
.
.
which holds the title of "Longest
'VJ
Run in Albuque~·que," is still goW
ing strong. rts' 38th performance
The fil'st performance o:f: Syu)..;
will be given iri the ballroom of
By PARIS
phony
No. 3 in One Movement, by
the Union on Friday, Oct. 19 at
John
D.
Robb, dean emeritus o:J:
8:30p.m.
Tha "Muse\nn Purchase Fund"
the Unive1·sity of New Mexico Col~.
• The comedy is directed by Jim show now on display in the lege of Fine At•t:;;, will be present··
Morley, profe~sor of drama at the g·al!ery in the Fine Arts Build- ed Oct. 20-21 by the St. Louis
College of St. Joseph. It repre- ing affo~·qs J:aymen and connoi- Symphony Orchestra in St. Louis,
sents a dream sequence from sseur alike a first-l1and glimpse · Mo.
·-". · .,,
George Bernard Shaw's "Man and · of cm•rent developments in conDean and Mrs. Robb ai:e flying
Superman." Because of its length, temporary a1·t circles. This show t<J St. Louis for the event, from
however, it is almost neve1· in- · is intended to offer the public El Salvador, Central Americ~i,
eluded in the production of the · a chance to see the work of where he is a visiting professor of.
original play.
many artists who' have not re- composition working· under u
.
·
ceived
adequate recog·nition in grant from the U. S. ·Dept: of.
Lacks Scenery
· relation to their talent.
State.
· •
This play is unusual for its : Somehow it is hard to imagine
Receives Collllllission
lack of scenery, p1•ops, m' cos- that there are not artists or
The St. Louis Symphony Soci~
tumes. It attempts to hold the · works of art more worthy of
audience by the voice, diction, and' recognition than those present· cty commissioned Dean•Robb last
meaning. Morley explains that the· ed here. There are not many year to compose the symphonk
human speaking voices are used works which display the indi· wot·k, which is being premiered by
as trumpets to create a sort of viduality or originality expect- .the St. Louis Sym}Jhony Orches~
"fugue" on the purpose of life. ed ·from artists of their rev uta· trtt at the opening conce1·t of tho
The serious central theme is laced tion.
1062-63 season. Flcazar Carvalho,
with hilarious punctuation points~
Gameron Booth's "PI•edomi- conductor of the Symphony Or~
JIM MORLEY, (far left) director of the production "Don Juan fashioning one of the great moral nately Red". Hyde Solomon's chestra of Brazil in Rio de Janei,,.....
in Hell", to be presented in the ballroom of the Union Oct. 19, documents of the present time. "Northem Landscape", and AI ro, will be guest conductor.
talks with the play's cast during a rehearsal. They are Richard
Three of the four players of this Blaustein's "Bulthara 1961" are
Dean Robb is the fi1·st composer
Oehring who appears as "the statute", Susan Jay who plays
production
are
UNM
students.
little
more
than
reiterations
of
froill
the West to be invited by tltc
Dona Ana, Dick Houston, as Don Juan," and Ed Brannen who
Juan)
and
Suthe
"masters"
of
tlie
schools
to
Dick
Houston
(
Don
St.
Louis
Ol'ganization to coJnposo
portrays the devil.
san Jay (Dona Anna) are drama which these men adhere.
a work ..
p;;;;iiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOii=====--===========;ilstudents while. Richard Oehring
Hans Boehler's "Ci:rclei! is
Before completing his ·duties at
(The Statue) is a graduate stu- strongly reminiscent of early the El Salvador National Consci;~
det in the field of music education. Kokoschlers. Milton Resnick's vatory of Music Nov. 6, he will
Ed. Brannen ,an English teacher "yY"aldorf:' moves away fro~n supervise a concert of music comTom Farrar-Fine
Editor
at Manzano high school completes the NewfoJI,:: group but still posed by his students and will be
the cast as the Devil.
shows strong resemblances to honored with a farewell concert
~~~~~~~~~=~==~~=~==~~~~=~~~ s·
th
1
fi t .
its point of departure.
given by faculty and students of
mce e :P ay was rs gwen
Fairfield Porter's "The Stu- the music school.
Transmissions from Telstar, the It takes nea1•ly 10,000 tubes of two years ago, two replacements dio" and James Week's "Double
He and his wife will return by'
,vorld's first experimental commu- nickel stainless steel to package have been ,made in the cast. The Portrait with Dog" m·e not .cxnications satellite, at·e directly the uranium oxide fuel of the first current cast performs each Sun- ceptional, nor do tbcy show the automobile' to Albuquerque, via
:powered by a 19-cell nickel-cad- nuclear powered merchant ship, day night in Old Town. They have vitality generated by tlte San Guatemala and M'Cxico on the Panmium storage battery.
the N. S. Savannah.
been called upon for appearances Francisco "roup (Park, Bi.sch- AlllCl:ican Highway, al'l'iving her<l
Dec. 1, and !)Jan to have tl1eir train Santa Fe, at the Acquinas
"'
Newman Center at UNM, before oii, and J)icbcnkorn). In short, ditional Christmas Carol sing just
various organizations in the com- the show is comprised of a num- befoi·e Christmas.
nmnity, and around the State as ber of paintings, not outstandDean Robb has completed two
far as El Paso.
ing in themselves, but as a whole cou1·se outlines in Spanish in apquite representative of the
Admission will be $.50 or an ac- trends which now dominate the plied counterpoint and in composition, which the United States Intivity ticket.
art scene.
fOl'lllation Service is interested in
This show is a must for all publishing for use in Latin Amerto see. Like it or not, this work ican countries.
Young Democrats
is important (both negatively
Several candidates for state of- and postivc;ly) in the course of
fice wiii be present at tonight's art. Seldom does ~.~how of thi~
Youna Re!:\ublit:iUl5 ·
Yeung Dcn1c~rnt3 vrganinaiiVjial natu.L c l.u.tut: to t.Iu:; ltl'Cef. ~zlu
J
r
Young Republicans meet tomeeting at 7:30 in room 230-A everyone should take advantage
of the Union. Interested students of this opportunity to form 1Iis night at 8:00, I{oom 231 in the
,..
own opinions firsthand.
. Union.
are urged to attend.

PRESCRIPTIONS
filled A<;CURATt:LY
with FRt:SH.drugs
Spe~i11l price consider'!fion
to UNM students

,. T

PORTRAITS-PARTY-DANCE
One of New Mexic:o's
Finest fquippe~ Studios

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Black& White and Color
3015 Monte Vista N.E.-256-2995
NIEBEL~GRIMES

The Arts

PHOTOGRAPHY

LIMITED DENTAL SERVICE

Ar~s

·'

CLINIC HOURS
Mond1:1y .......•........••....•... 9:30 to 12 noon
Wednesday ..•...• , ....••....... 1:30 to 4:45 p.m.
Friday ..•..•.....•••.... , ..•...•. 9:30 t.o 12 noon

I

Appointments made in person or by phone-DURING
CLINIC HOURS ONLY,

J

EXT. 473

·'

BUILDING B-2

.

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
-.

'
The L~':YfenceRadiationLaboratory
is -operated
by thf:"(Jniversity of California for the United·
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys~
ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering.

Here's deodorant grotection.

Laboratory members from the Nevada Site will be orr
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering•.

YOU CAN TRUST

Thursday, October ~ 8 and Fridayr October J9, I962
Please call your plaaement office for appointment, or send W1'itten inquiries toi

Old Spice Stic.k Deodorant...fastest, neatest way to all·
day, every day proteclion! It's the active deodorant· for
active men ... absoltttely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ••. dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical dcodol'Ullt money can
buy, 1.00 plus tax.

Personnel Department

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY.
P.O. Box 45
Mercury, Nevada

. '.
An equal oppo1'tunity employer

.

Assignment-s include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to
Heat Treinsfer~r<tiating to mis•
all types of control proble~m<:
sile and space vehicle structures
Electronic Systems-relating to
Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, temp.erature effects, an4the
all types of guidanc.e, d~tection,
control and commumcat10ns
investigatiOn of new materzals,
Propulsion-relating to fluidmethods, products, etc.
inecha.nic~, thermodynami'?s, ., Aerodynamics-relating to wind
dynamtcs,mternalaerodynamtcs
tunnel research stability and
Environmental-relating to air
controi
'
~onditioning, pressurization and
Solid State Physics-1·elating to
oxygen systems
.
metal surfaces and fatigue
Human Factors-analysts ot
environmentaffectingpilotand
Space .vehicle and weapon
space crews, design a£ cockpitc!'n"
~yste.m studies-of all ~yp~s,
soles, instrument panels and pilot
mvolvmg a vast r::tnge of scientific
equipment
and engineering skills

Get full information at
lNDIVIDUAL ·ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW~·
with

Cl

Douglas representative

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
We urge you to make an appointment through your placelnent offictl. If you tan not, please write to

5. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

·.

.

SPAC.E,.MISSILE &.,JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

•

.

... ,.:•

~·

...

---..c----------------------

BY DENTAL I-:IYGJENE STUDENTS
STARTING OCT. 15

NOMINAl FEE

.~•

U.S. citizenship regui1·ed

STICK

f

··~

DEODORANT

\

'

"'I:
" I

SHUt...'1"0N

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANYA' INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa ·Monica, California
• An equal opportunity employer

~

•
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•
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,

k
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Press Conference

Sports Wr'•ter·s L,·ke Lob OS
· ·..

·

· .

·

. ··

.

·

. .

.
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Intramural Tecrms
Formed in Soccer
Soccer

J~eague

is now being

G6

.. M"

NEWMEXICOLOBO

A classic among films of crin<e
and detection, "M," a German film

~~l:~~a;~~\~=~N~ ~h~hso!~~~

~~~<~£ t~~~e~h;~~al I~~~:~i~~ ~~ir P~;~~~ .~!~~o;'fn tr;~et~e:~!~

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDO:l\1

by GENE ZECHMEISTER
Aggies' teanl which played a hard future and the 1·oad trips that the Depa-rtment
·
of the Um.on .. Directed by Fntz
It was a group of very pleased Igame. "They had the best balanced Lobos 'must now make. Foremost This yea1: the league will in- Lang, the movie stal'S Petel' Lorre.
Jlewsmen who discussed Satur- team we've faced," said Weeks, in the minds of our team iff the elude seven teams: European, · .
·
day's Lobo .thriller against Utah "and the best passing .attack the upcoming battle in Salt Lake City South American, Af~·o-Asian, AI. chau·~~n, Mr:. Bruno G~ba,
.11
State with football coach Bill Lobos have seen th1s season." with Utah University. As one re- buquerque Boys' Academy, San- A fhst scrunmage game WI
Weeks . Monday at the .;.,eekly However it was a pass inte1·cepted porter 1·emarked, "Let's hope that dia Corp and two local teams. be held on Saturday, Oct. .29,, at
press iuncheon held in the Desert by the Lobos that proved to be next week's press conference is 1\S Anyone wishing to participate is 2 p.m. on the soccer field$ behmd
:Room of the New Mexico Union. the big mistake of the game for enjoyable as this one was.''
asked to see the Intramural Johnson Gym.
Indiyjdual Lobo players were the Utags.
lauded;-frllm end to end: Clausen, About OUl' own touch~own p,as~
Cromartie, Kosor, Santiago, Jas- es,, Coach Weeks admitted wed
per wei·e just a few names this re- hate to use those two touchdown
porter was 'fast enough to copy. plays again." A rep\lrter quickly
The whole team tumed in a fine noted that once wa~ all they needperformance, ac<;ording to Weeks. ed. The second touc~down ~lay of
.
d
the Lobos was put mto their repParticular focus was:!enterP- on ertoire only last Thursday. To con=
Larry Jaspelythe receiver of Now t'nue the history of this nail-biting
College Hi Stylings also available DOWNTOWN
Mexico's .tw? touelldown pa:-;ses. "I ;lay, Weeks Temarked ironically,
really d1dn t know how great a Bobby Santiago who completed
~ame,he played until I saw t~e the pass in the ~ame, was the only
film~, commented W~elt~ ..This one who had not thrown the pass :
Arrow presents a shirt with an O:dord accent , •. the "Gordon
was 1~ reference .to the ·,~nsatwnil.l during the few minutes that New
~Iockmg that th1s Lobo 1" becom- Mexico practiced this play,
Dover Club." Smooth softly rolled, button-down collar
Jug famous for.
The subject quickly went to the
and placket front looks good all day. Comfortable soft cotton
The whole team blocked well, - - - - - - - - - - - - and despite the overwhelming size
Oxford cloth, in white and solid colors. "Sanforized" '
Newman Lecture
of the Agg·ies, Weeks was able to
labeled for lasting fit.
l'eport no serious injuries in the "Sociolog·y and Your Religion"
~5.00
Wolfpack camp.
will be the topic of the "LunchPraise was also directed at the time Lecture" to be given Wednesday, Oct. 17, from 12:30 to
"T;aditional Cl~thes for the College Man"
Chess Club
1:20 by Dr. Patrick Lynch at the
The UNM Chess Club will meet Aquinas Newman Center. Dr.
at 7:30 p.m. in room 231-E of the Lynch .is an associa.te professol' of
Union. Officers will be elected.
education here.

Thursday, October 18, 1962

CU Controversy

ewton Fires ·student ~ditor
1~--------------~1

OXFORDONIAN ,JNSPIRATION

PSP

·~

,,
.i

WANT ADS
c

I

KNME-TV
·Channel 5

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1962

9:00 GENERAtSCIJ:NCE

9:30 TV .KINDERGARTEN
10:00. Vl$'itS WITH A SCULPTOR
.. 10:30
1 hOO
11:30
12:15
T2:45

AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAl SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
COMPASS
1:15 SCIENCE FAIR
1:3.5 WORLD AROUND
·1!40' GENERAl SCIENCE
2:10 UNITED KINGDOM
2:30 'READING OUT LOUD
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:1.9 FOR YOUR INFORMATION
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 BIG J'ICTURE
6:30 HABtEMOS fSPANbL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 YOUR MARRIAGE
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:00 TURN. OF THE CENTURY
9:30 WRITERS OFTODAY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1962

9:00 KINDS' STUFF
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT

I

I
I '

I!

&! .

(:

"'l.
I· '

t,~·, '

:1'

il

tf

Ii

~~

9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
10:30 AMEIUCAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANlTIES
· 12:30 WRITERS OF TODAY
1,00 NEW HORIZONS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:35 WIDE WORlD
2:00 MUSIC4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
:2:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
·3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN.
3:;lll ,FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 YOUR MARRIAGE
5:00 WRITTEN WORD
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
6:30. HAIILEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSIOH
8:00 LAB 30
,
8:30 DAVID COPPERFIELD
9:00 THE ARTS
. 9c30 :J.!fii'<Of.t'f~ OUT LOUD
''I

:•

Closs Officer Condidotes

iii' '

1------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c - 3 times $1.50. Inser•
tions must be s11bmitted by noon on
day before P.llb~cation t? . Room 158,
Student Publications Butldmg. Phone
CH 8-1428 or CH '7-0391, etc. 314.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 weekly, Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
EChedule. ·Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone 24~-7188, A. M. only.
FOE!. SALE
TOP grade, late m.a.del typewriters for
rent. Ranville Office Machine Co., 217
Cop pet- Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

I

I

.
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I

·.

.

:·
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Reflections of Telstar
Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
ieievi::.iou !>l;retHI 011 a ;·.ut niglit la:>l July. Perllai.J::.
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U.S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.
Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele·
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.
But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who

sliart:d 111 t;it: p;oject.

·.

'•

Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.
These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.

Assistant public relations Chair-.
man, Scholarship Assistant,
Chairman,
public
relations
Scholarship Assistant, Spurs
Historian, Student Senate Alternate, Newman Club, SecretaryTreasurer of Homecoming Committee, Secretary of Greek Week
Committee, Dorm Wing Scholarship
Chairman,
.General
Honns Program, Freshman
class Public Relation Committee, A W S Alternate. 3.8 ove1·all.

***

SaIIi

***

Students Picket
Against Removal

Moran

Dies-

by LINDA HALL
A memo1•ial fund to collect three
Boulder, Colorado Colorado University student:'!
hundred dollars to purchase one formed picket lines Wednesday and began marching in
of Salli Moran's 1•ugs to hang in protest of the dismissal of the Editor of the C-U student
General theme of the PSP
the new Fine. Al't~ Buildin~ ge~s newspaper..
campus action candidates it to
underway tomght m. a meetmg m
The ed1tor, Gary Althen of Wheat Ridge, Colorado,
take a more active part in Sturoon~ 231c ::t the Umon.
. was fired Wednesday morning by C-U President Quigg
dent Government and pa1·ticuM1ss
Salh
Jean
Moran,
~vho for Newton for "editorial irresponsibility."
lat·ly in Student Senate. They
the past year was an art mstruc·T
,
•
will do this by:
tor in the College of Fine Arts,
. Newtons achon was taken dc~s-Encouraging voluntary fordied in an Albuquerque hospital
1nte the fact that the C: U. Facmation of· a class council comSunday moming after a brief illulty Senate o.verwhehmngly dPness. She was 28.
feated a mot10n to recommend,
posed of the elected class offiFreshmen
.
that Althen be fired
cers. This council will l'>erve
Miss Moran turned down n. uo.
·
numerous purposes including: WILLIAM P. J. MAHON sition in Istanbul, Turkey in l'avor
I
I
Tables Censure
-Establishing of a public re- President Freshman Class.
of teaching at U.N.M. She was
~he faculty also tabled a l'CSOlations board to help convey the
Student Senate, Onate House an instructor in general •Jra:fts,
lut1?n to censure the newspap( e
true university image to back Intramural Chairman, High t. h
d'
·
d ·
d b
.
unt1l after the heat of campaign. re~- lmenslona1 eslgn ~m
e- The head of the UNM depart- ing for the November 6' election·•
the public and interested high School Secretary Key Club,
textll<!S,
ment of J'ournalism has said that dies· dO\"n
. .
• . Th e con t roversy ovp ·',,
Chess Club, Camera Club Presi- t;mnmg and advanced
school students in the area.
AFf~er
Arecte1vDmg
bot~
apA~ats.te1·
t!1e
Un_iversi~y's
student
publicathe
pa}1e1·
has ch·awn statement:·
-Providing for referenda to dent.
f
?
me
r
s
egree
m
.
am
mg
t10ns,
mcludmg
the
LOBO,
are
from
politicians
~·anging froll.l
students and thus encourage
JESS
SANDOVAL-Vice
Pres-i
m
1958
~nd
a
Ma.ster.
of
Fmc
A~ts
"disreputible"
and
the
LOBO
ediColorado's
senators
and gove1·no;:
more individual participation in
dent
Freshman
Class.
Degree
m
Weavml?
~n
1961,
M1ss
tor
"incompetent"
and
has
cauto
candidates
fo1·
election
to th,
campus affairs,
'High School, Student Council Moran was. the rec1p1ent ?fa two- tioned the public "not to expect C-U Board of Regents.
President, Junior Class Presi- year F~lbl'lght S.c!1ol~rsh1p for l'e· miracles" from his efforts to make The student with whom all of
Seniors
them more respectable.
Althen's troubles began Ca ·l
dent, Sophomore Class Vice search m the Ph1bppmes.
GEORGE VERGARA - Presi- President, State President of
While in the Far,East she held Dr. Keene Rafferty made hi~ Mitcham of Dallas, Texas 'led 0 ~,.
dent of Senior Class (write-in Youth Church Organization, the positions of visiting lecturer appraisal of the situation at the of the picketing groups. iHtchatn
candidate)
Major in Secondary Education in painting at the University of first meting of the board of Stu- wrot~, and the C.olo1·ado Daily
the Philippines and technical ad- dent Publications Tuesday after- pubhshed, an essay knocking· SenSigma Chi historian, tribune, Spanish and History.
in weaving design and crafts noon and later elaborated upon ator Barry Goldwater of Arizonn.
visor
executive. commit!ee, Newman EILEEN., DOHEI''l'Y _ S ·to the public schools in Manila. them in releases to the city's two When later he tried to explain iu
Center, v1ce pres1dent of Pre" ••·
.•
ec
Med Society, Chaaka, Ski Club, retary Freshman .Class.
In this i!apacity 11he ~tided in "Set· commercial news~apers.
a letter the reasons for his essay
International Club.
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